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At U.S. Bank, we strive to make a positive impact in our community. That’s why we 

support community events that bring us together for the greater good. We know that 

anything is possible when we work together. usbank.com/communitypossible
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“World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names 
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U.S. Bank is proud to support the Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara 
County’s Homecoming Gala. Congratulations on your 20th Anniversary!

Building a
community
of possible.

Always open at usbank.com or  
with the U.S. Bank Mobile App.



Dear Friends,

Thank you for joining us tonight as Habitat for Humanity of 
Southern Santa Barbara County  (Habitat Santa Barbara) 
celebrates 20 incredible years of building affordable 
housing, repairing homes, advocating for safe and 
affordable housing, and providing community members 
with resources to aid in financial and housing stability. 

The last year has shaken many of us to our core - but it has 
also taught us how resilient we are. Habitat Santa Barbara is now 

creating exciting plans for the construction of new affordable homes in 
the city of Santa Barbara, while continuing our life changing home repair program - 
all in alignment with a new strategic plan process in coordination with our Board of 
Directors. 

What this last year taught us is that our homes were the first line of defense against 
the pandemic, and the center of our lives in more ways than we are used to: where we 
live served as a place to work, a school, and provided safety and peace of mind - to 
name just a few. Home has never been more important.

Yet, there are so many people in the Santa Barbara community who continue to live 
in housing that is unsafe, who are on the brink of losing their homes (and sometimes 
at risk of homelessness), and those who require accessibility modifications to remain 
safely in their home. And of course, there’s housing that’s simply not affordable- 
individuals and families that choose between a safe place to live - or food and health 
care.  The cost of home can be so high, that sheltering safely in Santa Barbara can 
become impossible.

In the face of the pandemic, Habitat Santa Barbara has safely continued its mission 
with strength. Recent recipients of our home repair program present a variety of 
critical housing needs, ranging from stair repairs, widening doorways, upgrading 
heating and plumbing systems, and more. As we look at the range of affordable 
housing needs in our community, housing preservation is key.

In the summer of 2020, Habitat Santa Barbara’s ReStore - the home improvement 
store that sells new and gently used building materials - closed its doors, and we 
exited our retail and office building located in Goleta, CA. 

While closing the Restore was a difficult decision, this transition allowed Habitat 
Santa Barbara to significantly reduce overhead costs while strengthening our 
community-focused mission of building and repairing homes. We settled into new 
headquarters in a donated office space in downtown Santa Barbara. Habitat Santa 
Barbara remains focused on innovating affordable housing programs designed 
to meet the community’s unmet housing needs related to homeownership, while 
focusing on increasing our local affordable housing inventory - both through new 
home construction as well as advocacy initiatives in support of affordable housing 
policy change. 

We can’t wait to celebrate with you as we reflect on our past successes and 
reveal the exciting road ahead for Habitat Santa Barbara! Thank you for your 
partnership in this important work!

Jessica de L’Arbre (Wishan)   
CEO, Habitat Santa Barbara

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
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Habitat for Humanity helps preserve 
homeownership by making critical 
home repairs through our Neighborhood 
Revitalization programs. Our staff and 
volunteers help paint and repair the homes 
of qualified, low-income families, seniors 
and Veterans.

Learn more about eligibility requirements at:  
www.sbhabitat.org/housing-initiatives/home-repair/

Dear Supporter,

Santa Barbara can be a hard place to stay afloat. Just ask twin sisters 
Janis and Darlene, who have lived in their home on the Mesa for 
decades. The women, who are in their late 60s with impaired vision, 
are on a fixed budget and struggled to keep up their property. 

From the street, a tangle of shrubs blocked the entrance to this 
once solid house. Inside, conditions were dire. Appliances had died. 
Bathrooms didn’t work. The heating system was out. The carpet was 
rotting and unhealthy.

Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County (Habitat 
Santa Barbara) jumped in to help. A volunteer team converged on 
the house to create a safe environment for the sisters, turning the 
unsafe structure into a home the women could enjoy through their 
old age. 

Skilled volunteers installed new floors and a donated garage door. 
Plumbers and electricians donated their time and expertise. A local 
church replaced the refrigerator and the kitchen appliances and 
cabinets were sourced and donated from the ReStore in Goleta, our 
nonprofit retail store that sells donated home improvement items at 
low costs. 

By the end, the experience changed not just the house, but the 
community. Neighbors who had never met joined the effort. 
Friendships took root, along with a sense that everyone can make 
an impact. The desire to help became contagious. The project 
exemplifies the kind of work that Habitat Santa Barbara excels 
at—building and restoring homes, while creating connections 
throughout the community. 

Can you help us in our work to repair homes and revitalize 
neighborhoods? 

The house on the Mesa is just one story of hope and renewal. This 
year, we helped several other local residents with needed services—
from supplying a veteran with a working refrigerator to painting 
exteriors and repairing flooring for local homeowners. 

Since its founding in 2000, Habitat Santa Barbara has repaired over 
150 homes in the area, on top of our ongoing mission to construct 
homes from the ground up. We’ve built 22 new, affordable Habitat 
homes for 84 people, half of them children. We’ve also activated 
volunteers in times of disaster, such as helping neighbors recover 
from 2018’s devastating debris flow. 

BEFORE

AFTER

(Over, please)

Meet Janis &  

Darlene

Kitchen upgrades increased safety and 
provided an opportunity to prepare 
healthy, home-cooked meals.

Kitchen appliances were inoperable and 
cabinets were unsturdy, causing safety 
concerns.

AFTER

Kitchen upgrades increased safety and 
provided an opportunity to prepare 
healthy, home-cooked meals.





HOW TO SUPPORT DURING THE EVENT

We hope you will participate in the 2021 virtual fundraiser and support Habitat for 
Humanity’s 2021 critical affordable housing initiatives. All gifts made will go towards 

general operating expenses. 

TO MAKE YOUR DONATION: 

TEXT 
sbhabitat 

to 50155  

GO ONLINE 
www.SBHABITAT.ORG/DONATE   

CALL 
( 805) 692-2226



WELCOME
Jessica de L’Arbre
CEO, Habitat Santa Barbara

BUILDING COMMUNITY: STRONGER TOGETHER
Lora Fisher
Board Chair, Habitat Santa Barbara

INVOCATION
Lars Linton
Pastor, Anthem Chapel
Habitat Homeowner, Canon Perdido Affordable Homes

REMEMBERING PAUL WILSON

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, 20 YEARS OF 
CHANGING LIVES IN SANTA BARBARA
Jessica de L’Arbre
CEO, Habitat Santa Barbara

HONOREE RECOGNITION
Joyce McCullough
Former Executive Director; First Habitat Staff Member

HONOREES
Montecito Bank & Trust, Legacy Partner Award
Union Bank, Community Resilience Award
Yardi Systems, Corporate Partnership Award

HABITAT PARTNER HOMEOWNER HIGHLIGHTS
Lora Fisher
Board Chair, Habitat Santa Barbara

*LIVE!* VIRTUAL PADDLE RAISE & CLOSING 
REMARKS
Janet Garufis
Chairman & CEO, Montecito Bank & Trust

PROGRAM





Yardi is a leader in real estate property and 
investment management technology. We 
offer built-in, single-stack platforms for 
retail, industrial, office, and coworking space 
as well as all types of housing. Today 10,000 
organizations use our software to manage 
US$3 trillion in combined assets, 12 billion 
square feet of commercial space, and 12 
million residential units in 80+ countries. Our 
clients include many of the largest REITs, 
property and investment managers, and 
government agencies in the world. We are 
a privately held corporation headquartered 
in California. Our mature and growing 
global support structure includes 7,500 
employees in 45 regional offices in North 
America, Australia, Asia, Europe, and the 
Middle East.

HONORING

Founded in 1975, Montecito Bank & Trust 
is the oldest and largest, locally owned 
community bank on the Central Coast. As 
a community bank, it is our responsibility 
to support the communities we serve. 
We are honored to partner with Habitat 
for Humanity for the last 20 years to build 
strength, stability and shelter in our local 
communities. 

Behind every great community is a great 
bank.®

Union Bank is a full-service bank with 
a rich history of investing in our clients, 
communities, and colleagues throughout 
the West Coast for more than 150 years. 
Union Bank provides a wide range of 
personal and business banking products 
as well as wealth management services. 
With 300 branches in California, Oregon 
and Washington, Union Bank remains 
committed to serving the needs of its local 
communities. As a member of the Mitsubishi 
UFJ Financial Group (MUFG), one of the 
world’s largest financial institutions, Union 
Bank holds our clients’ best interests to 
heart and remains committed to investing in 
their success.



Proudly partnering to help 
improve our communities and 
our environment

©2021 Yardi Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Yardi, the Yardi logo, and all Yardi product names are trademarks of Yardi Systems, Inc.



Platinum Sponsorship

Gold Sponsorship

Silver Sponsorship

Bronze Sponsorship

Sponsors updated: 5.10.21

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Diane McQuarieCinefun





ABOUT HABITAT
Established in 2000, Habitat for 
Humanity of Southern Santa 
Barbara County (Habitat Santa 
Barbara) is a local nonprofit that 
helps individuals and families build 
and improve a place to call home. We 
work towards our vision by building 
strength, stability, and self-reliance 
in partnership with individuals 
and families in need of decent 
and affordable housing. We are 
committed to creating a community 
where affordable, safe, and healthy 
homes are available to everyone.



cbbank.com |

Citizens Business Bank is a proud sponsor of the
Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County

Member FDIC 
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Santa Barbara Business Financial Center
1101 Anacapa Street, Suite 250 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101

 Contact us today!

805.324.5920



WE ARE SANTA BARBARAWE ARE SANTA BARBARA

2000 State St., Santa Barbara, CA 93105     |     www.GTprop.com     |     805-899-1100

• ATTORNEY TRAINED REALTORS® 

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE

• LANDLORD TENANT LAW

• ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE

• GENERAL, CIVIL LITIGATION

• BUSINESS & ENTERTAINMENT LAW

• ATTORNEY TRAINED REALTORS® 

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE

• LANDLORD TENANT LAW

• ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE

• GENERAL, CIVIL LITIGATION

• BUSINESS & ENTERTAINMENT LAW
ATTORNEY TRAINED REALTORS®



We hope you will participate in the 2021 virtual fundraiser (aka paddle raise!) to support Habitat for Humanity’s 2021 critical 
affordable housing initiatives and our community’s low-income homeowners. . 

To make your donation: 
Text sbhabitat to 50155   |   Go online to www.sbhabitat.org/donate   |   Call ( 805) 692-2226

VIRTUAL FUNDRAISER FOR 2021 PROGRAM PRIORITIES

$10,000
PRE-DEVELOPMENT COSTS FOR COTA ST. HOUSING

Invest in the pre-development of six, newly constructed three-
bedroom homes on donated land, located on Cota Street in 
downtown Santa Barbara. Habitat Santa Barbara is excited to 
submit plans to the city for review – to launch this life-changing 
housing concept.

$5,000
ROOF REPAIR

Invest in the roof over a homeowner’s head. Roof replacements 
and repairs are one of the most common requests we receive 
from senior homeowners. These critical repairs assist in 
preventing more damage to a home. 

$1,500
WATER AND HEATING ASSISTANCE

Invest in homeowners’ health by supporting water and heating 
projects. These projects often include repair or replacement 
of water heaters, plumbing, and furnaces. 

$1,000
LANDSCAPING TO SUPPORT ACCESSIBILITY

Invest in landscaping that allows for homeowners to be able to 
safely access all parts of their property. 

All gifts are triple leveraged through the support of skilled volunteers, in-kind donations 
of construction materials, and an exciting financial matching gift opportunity!

$250
HOUSING STABILITY SUPPORT

Invest in supporting Habitat homeowner families and community 
members with access to diverse life-skills classes, ranging from 
financial literacy to college readiness.

$100
TOOLS, PAINT & BUILDING SUPPLIES

Invest in the tools and supplies that allow for us to continue our 
mission in Southern Santa Barbara County.  

$500
FALL PREVENTION EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION

Invest in adapting homes to meet the current health and safety 
needs of homeowners. The installation of fall prevention 
equipment allows for these homeowners to stay in their homes 
safely and for longer. 

All donations support general operations at Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County. These are examples of how your generosity makes a difference. 
Thank you for your support! Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. EIN: 77-0518264



HOW WE IMPACT FAMILIES

‘‘

‘‘It’s easy to stay stuck, to be stuck in poverty. Some people inherit money, but some people inherit poverty. To 
think outside of the scope of poverty is hard. So when you have a hand up — what Habitat offers —that hand up 
turns out to be a different kind of inheritance: hope.

- Jose  (Who moved into his family’s Habitat house when he was 15)

22 22 

5050

NEW HOMES:  
49 CHILDREN NOW LIVE 
IN NEW HABITAT HOMES 
IN OUR SERVICE AREA

HOMES BUILT 
IN NICARAGUA 
& HAITI THROUGH 
SUPPORT FROM HABITAT 
SANTA BARBARA

165165
REPAIRED & 

IMPROVED HOMES

Kindn



Congratulations to Habitat for Humanity 
of Southern Santa Barbara County for helping 
families build and improve places to call home for 
over 20 years! We look forward to our continued 
partnership and we are proud to support this 
organization.”

Doug and Linda Wood 

‘‘



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lora Fisher 

President

Janet Burki 
Vice President

Rhys Morris 
Secretary and Treasurer

Bryn Blanks

Ann Burgard

Dale Fathe-Aazam

Jan Hubbell 
Executive Committee

Karen Lyons

Jon Martin

Maureen McDermut

Tracy Stouffer

Doug Wood 
Executive Committee

SPECIAL THANKS TO EVENT HOST COMMITTEE
Meredith Beitz, Lora Fisher, Alexandra Hamill, Danica Marter,

Maureen McDermut, Rhys Morris, Barbara Seward de L’Arbre,
Lauren Winnewisser, Jessica de L’Arbre (Wishan)



While our mission at Habitat for 

Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara 

County is about building homes, it’s really 

about the people in those homes and 

how much we care for them. 

Nobody has exemplified this level of 

support and compassion for those we 

serve more than our former Board Chair, 

Paul Wilson.  
While we miss Paul deeply, the impact 

he has left on our organization and its 

people will last forever.

Remembering Paul Wilson Word Cloud, Habitat Board of Directors Reflections, December 2020



‘‘Building places together to share 
memories for 20 years. 

Thank you Habitat! 
Tracy Stouffer

‘‘



Congratulations 
Habitat SB on over 20 years of 

building homes in Southern Santa 
Barbara County!

Diane McQuarie



Join us on Social Media
@SBHABITAT



PACWEST.COM

LET’S CONNECT 
Gary Hopkins | SVP, Relationship Manager
805.804.8210 | ghopkins@pacwest.com

We are proud to support
Habitat for Humanity 

of Southern Santa Barbara County

Thank you for building a brighter tomorrow.

PJ STRATEGIC MARKETING  •  323.691.6357  •  pj.strategicmarketing@gmail.com

H I G H - I M P A C T  M A R K E T I N G  S O L U T I O N S
strategic marketingpj
•  INTEGRATED MARKETING PLANS  

•  MULTI-PLATFORM MARKETING CAMPAIGNS 

•  SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY 

•  ORIGINAL CONTENT CREATION

•  GRAPHIC DESIGN + INFOGRAPHICS

•  PITCH DECKS

•  VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT + COMMUNITY BUILDING



Volunteer in our community. 
Opportunities may include:
•  Strategic committee projects 
•  Construction projects
•  Administrative projects
•  Community outreach projects

•  Give a monthly or annual gift 

•  Sponsor a repair project

•  Donate stock

•  Give a planned gift through our Legacy Program

•  Join the Cornerstone Club with a generous 
gift and join a community and network of 
philanthropists making a lasting difference

•  Join the Carpenter’s Circle with a recurring, 
monthly gift adding to Habitat’s sustainability

DONATE FINANCIALLY

Follow Us: @SBHabitatFor questions or more info: mail@sbhabitat.org | sbhabitat.org/donate

Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. |  PO Box 176, Goleta, CA 93116 | (805) 692-2226 |  sbhabitat.org | EIN: 77-0518264

WAYS TO HELP

DONATE YOUR TIMEDONATE FINANCIALLY







  

E M P O W E R I N G  P E O P L E  W I T H  K N O W L E D G E  •  S E R V I N G  P E O P L E  W I T H  C A R E  

 

 

EMPLOYER SOLUTIONS 

LIFE  & INDIV IDUAL  

 

WWW.PETERSMILAM.COM  | (805)  687 -3225  | INFO@PETERSMILAM.COM   

360 S .  HOPE AVE,  SU ITE  C -120.  SANTA BARBARA, CA.  93105  

MEDICARE  

 

IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE OUR CLIENTS IN SANTA BARBARA FOR OVER 15 YEARS  

Dave Peters & Steve Milam 

 



Thank you 
to the Habitat for Humanity of 
Southern Santa Barbara County 
Board of Directors for your 
leadership and dedication to 
affordable housing in Southern 
Santa Barbara County! 



Thank you 
to our dedicated volunteers 
and those serving on our 
committees. We could not 
deliver our mission without 
your hard work! 



A HAND UP

NOT A HAND-OUT

Established in 2000, Habitat for 
Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara 
County (Habitat Santa Barbara) is a local 
nonprofit that helps families build and 
improve a place to call home. 

We work towards our vision by building 
strength, stability, and self-reliance in 
partnership with individuals and families 
in need of decent and affordable housing. 
We are currently looking for community 
leaders to join our Advisory Council to 
help expand our mission and expertise.

Please contact us to learn more! 
Email mail@sbhabitat.org

ADVISORY COUNCIL





Risk & Insurance | Employee Benefits | Retirement & Private Wealth

Ready for Tomorrow
Keep moving toward your goals with HUB

When you partner with us, you’re at the center of a vast 
network of experts dedicated to advising you on how to 
prepare for the unexpected with: 

Business insurance and risk services

Employee benefits

Personal insurance

Retirement and private wealth management

Let’s protect what matters most to you.

Brandon Seider
Vice President
Phone: 805-879-9562
Brandon.Seider@hubinternational.com



Proudly SuPPortS Habitat Santa barbara



LORA FISHER
Mortgage Loan Officer
936 State St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
cell: 805.245.9678
lora.fisher@usbank.com
NMLS #: 613184

Eligible for the U.S. Bank Customer Credit with a new or existing U.S. Bank Personal 

Checking Package, or with an existing first mortgage with U.S. Bank.1 Take 0.25% of

the loan amount and deduct it from the closing costs, up to a maximum of $1,000.2

Get started today.

1. To receive the U.S. Bank customer credit, a U.S. Bank Personal Checking Package must be established prior to final loan approval, or must have an existing first lien
mortgage with U.S. Bank. A minimum of $25 is required to open a U.S. Bank Checking Package. For a comprehensive list of account pricing, terms and policies see the
Consumer Pricing Information brochure and the Your Deposit Account Agreement . These documents can be obtained by contacting a U.S. Bank branch or calling
800.872.2657. 2. The U.S. Bank Customer Credit is calculated as 0.25% of the loan amount. The maximum customer credit amount is $1,000. For an existing

U.S. Bank home mortgage, the maximum refinance customer credit is $300 and may only be applied once per property within a 12 month period. Certain mortgages may not be
eligible for stated credits. Offer may not be combined with any other mortgage offers. Loan approval is subject to credit approval and program guidelines. Not all loan programs
are available in all states for all loan amounts. Interest rates and program terms are subject to change without notice. Visit usbank.com to learn more about U.S. Bank products
and services. Mortgage, Home Equity and Credit products are offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit products are offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Member
FDIC. ©2018 U.S. Bank.



Thank You
Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County  |  PO Box 176, Goleta, CA 93116  |  (805) 692-2226   |  www.sbhabitat.org | EIN: 77-0518264


